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roa the xkctm. . : CONGRESS. J may be taketun moiticQrding to Natvt re
In the SensUe, on Fb.JL a messaffe frfm the j qiiircinenti, and this rule-- refera,torboth sexuaiyJu:

House of Representatives was received, infor--j all fges. Thev have been used in ery vsjiety of :

ming tne Senate that the House had passed bill j derangement of the human bjj;aM jA fkai''
for thil-elie- f ofjhe heirs of John Paul Jones, with PPPlJ used never failedjd mtofo health, ei
amendments. cept in those eases where nature Was, exhausted b

The Senate proceeded to the contideratwft of fo the flls " fcom?f
the amendments to the bill : and an inden.ical dis- - vffrfe OSSSt V
cussion sprunrr ud. in wh.rh Mral k,, h) V1 corrupt humor, from

To the Governor and his Covncil :
By 4he death of the lamented Jndge.DAwrcL, a

vacancy hfcs occurred oti the Bench of the Supreme
Court of the State, which the law has made it your
duty to fill. It is natural to suppose, that one of the
circuit Judges will be selected, and thereby another
vacancy will be created, to be filled in like manner.
Should the latter take place, as premised, 1 beg
leave to suggest for your consideration, the name of
the Hon. Robeet B. Gilliam, of Granville, as a

THE WHIGS OF PHILADELPHIA TO THE
DEMOCRATIC WHIGS DF THE UNITED

- STATES.
The undersigned were appointed., by the'Demo-cr.iti- c

Whig Executive Committee of the City of
Philadelphia, to make known to the Whigs of the
United States, that it has been finally resolved that
the gVeat National 'Convention for nominating
the Whig candidates for President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States, shall be held in this City,
4n the Seventh day of June next. It had not been for-
gotten that such was the decision of the Whig Mass
Convention for ratification, held in Baltimore in
1844 ; and calculations had been made by the W higs

ebruaiy 26

PANGEROUS ILLNESS OF HON. JOHN 'O.
i ADAMS. '

U will be seen by th prvceeding3 of the Honse of
Representatives, that the Hon. John Quincy Adams

feilfroii hts seat on Monday in the House, under
an Attack of paralysis, and was conveyed from the
J laH in state of insensibility. The occurrence, of
course, caused a great sensation at the Capitol, and
both Houses immediately adjourned. Although he
has lived to an age which is seldom attained, there
arc few wbo would not, on account of hit acknowl

edged virtues and great attainments, and .the fuct

that he is one of the few ancient men of our coun

participated. I SWtH ""-T-
her producing no effect but what will finally, conmm a v-- ' V

nullified for the station. I
h,g cosvEsnoii. ,

,
:
' ... AA met on Tucs--

off1

have known him long, and I know him well Nature
has endowed him with a strong and active mind,
which has been well trained by close-applicatio- u to
Books, especially those, pertaining to the law ; and
the result has been, to place him amone the very

urn1

of this City on enjoying the promised honor; but
aware' that events might occur, which in the opinion
of some. Would render it expedient to change the" detry, desire that he should live on to seethe future

. bet lawyers of the State, as manifested by the large
he has aevo-- , ; wi.;-.- u i, wir mMr.destiny of Ids country, to whose service

termination thus expressed, we, speaking for the
Whigs of Philadelphia, were prepared to yield up,
though with great reluctance, the honor which, we
regarded, as a right, to what might be deemed the
r quirements of the carty. It was. however, with

ted a life-tim- e. Ma Jell from his seas aoout quar- - r fo tbe w ten vear3.

k,ie,D h.rMdrore alluded.
m which 1 fXjJraldinary pleasure, that the Whigs of our City

L.n.rpratM m aueuuwv (yebahjb wishes had

ter past 1 o'clock, anJ remained Insensible antil half J In addition to this, according to my notion of what

past 4 o'clock, wheu he partially revived, but was constitutes a good Judge but few men possess more
. , qualifications thaa he does. In'his investigations,

Sfr. Clay, visited m m the afternoon, and the "are fpunded upon the soundest reason ? t& all he is
scene was an impressive one, as he stood With the old courteous, and especially to his brethren of the bar.
patriarch's hand clasped in his and gazed intently If he ever had a serious difficulty with any, it has

duce to the perfect jpurificaiiott of thk Blood, and.
thereby tare the disease, (whatever jaame it may be
called, and give perfect health to the whole system.

Remember, Druggists arenot remitted to sell my
Pillsif you purchase of them you. will obtain icounterfeit. B. Brandxeth, M..D. ,

O" Ths above Pill are en sal by WILL. PCK
Raleigh, N. C Price SS cenU per box.

From the Lendo Obsenor.
TI?e fame of Hastioffv N apt ha Syrup is, if poss!hi, on the increase. If w may fcrdjt the general

Ttpert, it is a pilrvo ar tew thhrtU
disecse, Cousumption ; and we are able to state, from
pers Dual knowledge, Chat. a jjenUsman.in aur employ,
who was in an apparently confirmed decline, has
beeu restored to robust health by its use.

For particulars see Advertisement ia another col-
umn. ' ,

"TXTortherii Potatbes. At $1 1.4' per buib.
X( WILL : PECK & SON.

Kaleigh, Feb 25. 15 -

Til E undersigned hereby givas notice, that be
o fil his petition at the next Term of

.JJfe portions ui f- - --

crimination, maBifested in

Mr. jrnin uavt moved to refer the whole sub-
ject to the committee on Claims which motion
was agreed to. ' :

Mr. Benton anounced the sudden illness of the
Hon. J. Adams, when, 's

' v. '

On motion, the Senate adjournal
In the House of Representative, tne Speaker

anounced, as the first business in Carder, the re-
ception of Petitions and resolutions. V

Mr. Chase submitted a joint resolution of thanks
to General Twiggs and other Generals who have
distinguished themselves in Mexiro, and moved a
suspension of the rules, to enable he House to
consider the resolution at once. The rules were
suspended, by Yeas 110, Nay6 54.

The previous question was called, and the call
sustained by Yeas 98, Nays 85.

At this stage of the proceedings, and at' precise-
ly twenty minutes after 1 o'rlock, the Hon. John
Q. Adams was taken with paralysis. The merh
bers crowded around his seat, and a business
was suspended. Dr. Fries carried Mr. Adams
out of the House in his arms. His
was pale and death-lik- e.

The House instantly adjourned.
In the Senate on February 22 J, as soon as the

journal had been read. Mr. Davis, of Massachusetts

"
. w trrfttifvirur.

6l , nnd Biiovr--

(Sand refute determination on the
into his calm but vacant countenance, the tears espea ray recouecuon. u ,uu ux .. Kc,

stands more of human nature ; but decision of cha- -
coursingdown his manly cheeks. j Pacter, blended with a mild and benevolent disposi- -

At 9 o'clock, he was thought to be rather more tion, are his best traits, and well become the office

comfortable, but was still speechless. But slender . of J uge.
I In conclusion, I will remark, that Mr. Q. has no

hope., however, are entertained of his recovary. , ,nwlp, R h of the . icle. and if it BhaU

Feett-deeme-
d consistent with, and indeed promotive

cf; the good of the great Whig party of the United
States, and that the National Convention for selec-
ting candidates for the votes of Whigs, and of all,
who are for the good of the country, will assemble,
in the season of the year, and iu the place consecra-
ted by the venerable assemblage of Whigs, who, in
177C, declared our country an independent Nation,
and fixed the principles upon which our party is
founded principles which it is our duty to assert
and to sustain.

While such a response as this is due to the dis-
tinguished Whigs composing the meeting at Wash-
ington, by whom the time and place of the National
Convention of 1848 were fixed, and for which favor
the thanks of the Whigs of Philadelphia are hereby

,l0HonS banner as nvrw
. PBBtn es of a reckless,

0 .. , - -
meet his eye. he can form no idea who the author isto do so, until 8w.u -

7 ...r.thpr? shall rise again in the
At 10 o'clock on Tuesday night, Mr. A. was still

living, though he was calmly, but rapidly sinking
into the arms of death:

1 do not know even that he would have the --office,
but I sincerely hope it will be tendered to him, aud
that he will find it to his interest to accept it

H1LLMAN.
Sition, to sway ana r iu.

of the oonremivu
if the spirit

la throughout the 1 the Superior Court of Law for Craven County, pray
stated that, in consequence of the critical condition jrespectfully tendered to them, it IS; also ,proper to

udd that the Whigs of Philadelphia, will be prepared
necessary,) mere i3 u'sdeed it be

Jaw will be UPWARD and OSWKRD'
to extend a true. AND HEARTY WELCOME toFULL,

cnudidate for Uovernor, uc wu , cu-i;- rlr

fortunate.
ktous, ns " r

THAT PASS.
We extract from Mr. Dskr's Speech in the House

of Representatives, the following truthful passage:

" When hostilities broke out there was in exile
from Meiico, that man who, of all the Mexicans,
had the most influence over his countrymen ; a man
of high talents. The first thing we heard waa that
this exiled General had passed through our blocka-
ding squadron and been received in Mexico : that

7" The Correspondent of the 'Picayune' speak
ing of the narrow escape Santa Axna made, of be-

ing captured by a party of our troops, says, in the
hurry of leaving Tehuacan, "he left his military
coat, and two splendid walking canes. The coat is
almost covered with gold lace, and cannot be
worthless than seven or eight hundred dollars.
This fell to the lot of Col. Hays, whe intends present-

ing it to the Governmeat of his State. Both the
canes taken are of great value, being mounted with
gold and diamonds and other precious stones. One

nun in North Carolina, 16 more in-Torab- ly

known than its nominee

in which Mr. Adams was still lying, under, the roof
of the Capitol, the House of Repx-csentativ- e had
merely met and adjourned. He moved, therefore,
that the Senate now adjourn, and no voice being
heard in the negative, the Senate adjourned.

In the House of Representatives, the Journal
having been partially read, Mr. Kaufman, J. E.
Holmes, and others, rose simultaneously to address
the Chair, when the Speaker said that the subject to
which the gentlemen were rising ought to be off-
icially aunonuced by the Chair, and he proceeded to
state that the, venerable member from Massachu- -

their brethren of the Convention for nomination,
as well as to those of the Great Mass Convention,
which will of course be held iu this City on the th
day of June, the day following the sitting of the
dominating Convention. In the discharge of that
duty, in order that the act of welcome may accom-

pany the word, the Democratic Whig Executive
Committee, of the City of Philadelphia, will share
he honors sthd happiness with the Delegates of oth

MANLY. We thmK it prooaDie,
'.v. mnioritv. crer receired by

j candidate in this State ; ior, wnereT
he had raised an army as if by magic, and troin mat

ing tne emancipation 01 nis uegro man slave, named
Edward, about 5b years old.

JOHN T. LANE.
Feb. 22. 15 6w

A Tery desirable House aiid ILo't, inthe City of Raleigh, for Sale
C. A'. LEWIS, Intending to move ffonvMRS. City of Raleigh, the House aud Lot en

wlncn she resides, is offered for Sale. Those wish-
ing to purchase a comfortable residence on Fayette-vtt- le

Street, in one of the most eligible parts of the
City, are invited to eall and examiue the premises..

1 lie teriiui wilj be accomiuodatiug,' aud possessioa
can be given ou or before the fst of July neft. A
small tract of LAND, containing about 84 Acies
Weil wooded, and lying four miles West of the City

is also offered for Sale. - - .
W.M. H. BATTLE,
RICHARD H. BATTLE,

.. Ex'rs.of John W. Lewis.'
Feb. 25, 1848. ib w2m'
O" Standard two mouths.

hlEseif, he must leaye an impression, day to this, the obstinate resistance offered by the er bodies of their Whig in Philadelphia
of these became the property of an officer of the Ran-- Mexicans, and most of the American blood whichjty and acted in. We are aimoai

. . f .Ktranf til tK niATi.
City and Districts, one and all of whom will find a sets was still lying, in the Speaker's Chamber, and,

gers and the other of Maj. Polk, who intends to pre-- Had flowed, may be traced to tne presence oi oanta
j leisure, as they will discharge a duty, in seeking tooor reelings oi

sent it to the President."
in the opinion of his medical attendants, was rap-
idly passing away.

On motion of Mr. Burt, the House then adjourned.
bun kere; but we win say, that his dig--

i .- -i liia P niiM !nn abroad, incredible though it was, and too monstrous
almost for belief, and gathered strength, thut Santater, nis noucs, ..t.-- ..

eminentlj fit him for the high station
A most appropriate gift, truly; but the ingrate

Santa Anna should have made it himself, in return
for that "Pass," which Aw fritnd Jas. K. Polk gave
him.

destined to occupy. A fnend to the

it ake the members of Both Conventions at home,
in the City of Brotherly Love.

Joseph R. Chandler, John Lindsay,
E. G. Cromer, Janus Donaghy,
Joseph T. Thomas, William Elliott,
James B. Beers, E. E. Smith,
Robert McCrory, Robert Patton, r

Chas. W. Bender, John Thompson,
Robert P. Kins, E- - C. Markhey
John T. Maull, Joseph S. Lewis,
R.E.Nottle.

Anna entered Mexico with the knowledge and con-

sent of the President of the United States! It f-

inally assumed the form of a direct charge, and the
very pass was published by which it was said Sauta
Anna was admitted. Well, this was denied, per-
emptorily denied, aud the pass alleged to be a for-ee-ry

; but before long the President of the United

but more a friend to his country a
'party, but more a lorer of truth in

Most Singular Occurrence. Capt Martin
Lund, a Dane by birth, who was well known in
this city, left here about eighteen months ago in
the tjchr. Independence, loaded with merchan-
dize for a Mexican port, upon a speculation. lie
went to the Rio Grande, sold his cargo, and after
taking on board the receipts, which amounted to
three or four thousand dollars in specie, again put

norable, independent, high-mind- ed man,
therepresent th Whig party of the Old The middle Itiiigrdoiu, a survey of

Empire, and its Inhabitants', by 8.States was obliged to acknowledge that with his
connivance Santa Anna entered Mexico, and thise. In this connection, we publish bis

the Convention, on accepting the nomi- -

FROM MEXICO.
By.the last accounts from Mexico the painful in-

telligence is received of the death of Major Edward
Webstsr, of the Massachusetts Regiment of Vol-

unteers, and sou of the Jon. Daniel Webster."
Mr. Fkeankk, bearer of the treaty and despatch-e- s,

ccc., left Mexico on the 3d of February. He
says Major Wkbstkr died at St. Angel, eight miles

war has been conducted on the part of the Mexicans.
True, the copy first published was not an exact one ;

it was signed by James K. Polk, instead of Mr. Ban
The Washington correspondent of the Louis-

ville Journal, a paper that has always ably and
zealously advocated the claims of Mr Clav. in aih unaffected embarrassment, Mr. Presi- -

appeartkua hastily before you. 1 come croft, who it now appeared signed it by order of the
President; who was now rewarded whether for
that service he could not say with the mission to

to sea. A norther coming on he was obliged to
put into a hostile Mexican port, when his property
was confiscated and his person put into close
confinement. His friends hearing no news direct
from him, and a rumor being in circulation that
his vessel was lost with all on board,they supposed
ot course that he was dead. A succession was
opened in the proper court, his property sold, the

dinz, not with the vain design 10 maite
recent letter to that paper says : " is as clear
at the sun (hat the public mind will fix upon
General Taylor as thl Whig canidalc in spite of

Wills Willism ; in 3 vols. Just published and for
sale, at Turner's N. C. Bo'ckstore.

Feb. 81. 15 ,

EXECUTOR'S IfOIPICE?

THE Subscriber, having quafined at February.
1848, of the Court of PUf and Quarter

Sessions lor the County of Wake, as Executor of
the last will and Tegument of 11 rs. Mart Banks,
deceased, hereby gives notice to alt persons indebted
to said Estate, to come forward and settle, and to
those, having demands agains'tlhe ttvae, 4q present
them tor pay mentr

lor in the leeoie nope oi caying any ining from Mexico, the headquarters of Gen. Cnsbing's Great Britain. This pass was short, and being aIttruct or interest this intelligent assem- -
j brigade, on some day batween the 20th and 25th of document of importance, from Which consequence all thai politicians may be disposed to do. IMoih.lcrely to return in a few plain words, my

so momentous had flowed, he would read it to the injr can avert the tide ot feeling in his favour.il acknhdlgeoients, of the unexpected January, "is funeral was attended by tha Regi
ment. His remains will be sent home.Ireed upon me.. In8ome parts of the oountry, this feeling is an

nder current not Derceived at a distance. Thereisirioff.to Tthich the partiality of the Uon
assigned me. is. I am fully aware, no sin--

succession closed, and the proceeds paid over to
the supposed widow. The wife aboui six months
ago married a yjaueg lawyer.ofuecfty'Three.
or four day6 since, to the '" wonder 61 every" one,"
the long lost, but veritable Capt. Lund, arrived
in this city prop ria persona, lie finds quite'an

t conceal or
(mother the real feeling of the country, from ad -- Wake County, Feb. t'2. ' 18j

bIIEEIAROSTON

bwr with success through a .North Car-lig- n,

the Flag Staff of the Whig party,
zeal, an intrepidity and ability which,

miration, sympathy, and respect for Henry Clay.
But even where iu the free States you find the

the r.iried and distinguished attainments

Committee.
"private and contidenttal.

. " U. S. Navy Department, Mat 13,1846.
' "Commodore: If Santa Anna endeavors to enter
the Mexican port, you will allow him to pass freely.

"Respectfully, yours.
"GEORGE BANCROFT.

"Commodore David Conner,
" Commanding Home Squadron."

This was the missive with which Santa Anna
passed through the American fleet. With th fa tal-
isman hanging around his neck he raised the army
which caused the gullies of Buena Vista to flow with
the blood of our Countrymen. By virtue of this same
bloody scroll he poured death into our ranks from

alteration in his affairs, both pecuniary and do-mest-
ic.

This may give rise to some interesting
discussions of the law. JV. O. Picayune.

edinte predecessors, might well dismay a
iger man.
pss no skill in the strategy of campaigns

LETTERS FROM GEN. TAYLOR.
" Plaindkaler," one of the Washington corres-

pondents of the N. Y. Courier & Enquirer, and
himself a Democrat, though corresponding with a
Whig paper, says :

"There is a letter in town from Gen. Taylor, in
which he reiterates his preference for Htnry Clay,
and admits that in early life he had been a Jefferso-nia- n

Democrat ; but that it how would appear tj
him that the Whigs of the present day were much
more akin to the JetFersoniarr Democracy of those
days than the Democrats or the present Democratic
Administration. I think that the consequence of

no trophies of illustrious services can
are or wounds received in political war- -

2T1I; HIS School will be oh Monday, Jan- -'
1LL1 uary 31st, under the care of Miss MH. Sar-
gent, who has had charge ot the ticboo) for the past'
three Sessions, and has given satisfaction to all its
patrons. . Terms, as heretofore, for Board and Toir
tion, and no extra charge, but for books and .paper.

E. B. HILLIAKD.
Hilliardston, Naeh County, Jan. 15. .. 8 w6t .

them speak for me;" nor, among
and whole-soul- ed Whiffs, whose names

i.ewspapers carping at Gen. Taylor's position,
he feeling in favour of him of which I haveepo-ke- n

has swelled a deep and wide current which
it ere is no opposing or divert ine. There as else--u

here it isfelt that defeat with Mr. Clay is certain,
and that vicbrry with Gen. Taylor is hardly less so.
The writing and speaking politicians may not
know tins they may continue to utter with
a igned earnestness the old stereotyped common
places unaware of the growth and maturing of
:hat public sentiment which they fancy all the
time they are controlling ; but I find that even in
1 heir neighborhood the same state of public sen- -

Iassociated
in' connection with this station,

claim, than being in some iu-- the heights of Cerro Gordo, and at Contreras,

IMMENSITY OF THE UNIVERSE.

The following is abridged from a report, fur-
nished to a Pans institute by M. Aragu. It
shows, in a briet space, the wonderful immensity
ot theniver8e :

In the northern hemisphere, 3,400 stars are
visible to the naked eye. The number of stars
of ihe2d magnitude are triple, thie of the 3d,
and so on to the 14th magnitude, which the most

a older," in none, "a better soldier." and Churubuscoj and Molinodcl iley, and along the
HTPmiM In thi Mtv nf Mexico he treved th fieldthirdectaratka wHl ta; iitt oIGen.' Tay- - JInginspiratien from those nround me, and lor by the Whig National Convention, and thaTQrftToThtVw. itr&STfc&te&a ourr jour approoation ; welcomed by the sal--f

the loud Whij; voice, and backed and Taylor, though he will not allow himself to be the brave soldiers. If these lints were written in
I their nnconquercd arm, unallied with de-ki- th

Victory inscribed upon our Banner. timciiLexists.
American blood they have caused to flow, the fatal
characters would swell to gigantic proportions, and, powerful instrument renders visible.

jtimid and nnaspu-in-
g can neither falter The number ot stars 1st magnitude is to, ana

A Most Valuable Fafray
FORSA14,;

. NEAR THE &1TY OF

rPllE Subscriber, having made up his mind to re
JL move to a more Southern State, offers for sale on,

the most accommodating terms, his valuable Planta- -.

tion near the City of "Raleigh, only three miles dis-
tant from a point on Neuse River, which is yet des--(
fined to be the head of Steam Boa? navigation, and
that at a period of time, not far distant. . 1. 4

le
Executive Chair of North Carolina, tin. of tlie 14tl 29 millions; and if we add to these

Colossus-lik-e, might bestride your Capitol ; and if
all the tears of the widows and orphans that have
the same source were poured out in the valley be-

neath, a sea would rise that would surmount the
" White House," and bury in its waves James K;
Polk and all his wicked advisers." ? . .

the 12th juid 13th magnitude!, it makes 43 milit be with power; neither enriched
tftugh uor honored' with patronage, is

ennoblinji to allure the honest amhi.

candidate 01 a party, will accept it."
The Philadelphia News states that the committee

of the Whig Taylor Festival, to come off in that
city on the 22d instant, has also received a letter
from General Taylor, in reply to an invitation to be
present on that occasion. "Its publication (says the
News) at the proper time, will strengthen the bold
the old General has on the Whigs of the city and
county. Let it suffice for the present, that its gen-
eral tone will bear us out in the position we have
long since taken, and maintained, as to the ortho-
doxy of his political faith."

lions of stars. Herschel, 111 the knee ot Orion, a
band 15 long, 2 wide, counted 50,000 stars, and
as lhat band is only lhe37(ilh part ot the heavens.It true hearted son.

these sentiments,! accent the nnminnt.inn so the entire surface contains 68,765,000 visible.
hile I shall endeavor tn matntut,. ,a

1 be rlantation contains 960 eictft mors or less

Great Expedition. rOu Friday last the $di,
goods were received here, and exposed for saW
in stores, which were shipped from .New York on
the 12ih being only six days from New York I
They arrived at Wilmington in the Schr. A. J

w vtv la uua avi"
he best of my ability, those fundamental

I,government, and principles of the Whi"
icre take occasion, once for all. t hv I

.TSTTJ miles USSi vMUHih'- - h from'
TVoVina Klvpr one half of it WoodlandroTeiT7

with the telescope. But our class only reach the
least remote : there must be above 148,572,200,
stars, and our 6un is onfy one of therr. ; the mass
ol our earth is but the 355th million part of that
one sun, and we are but an atom iu relation to

our earth. '

si of the 1st mapjnitude, in both hemispheres

tiraercherish the sr.irit nf ina
DeRosset in three days, were by thefgrd, to the rights of that large and res--

heir r.f rn . . . .

best growth, and the finest ferUlity , as --ts evmsncea
by the Crops made Ogon it. . ,

4 ,.f
Besides the Dwelling House, which is a fine, large,

airv builumg, containing 6 commodious Rooms, there x ;
Steamer Evergreen, which was on the river a day..vuj it ib la, n ujux n c
and a half, delivered by the drays in store, and
ready for sale, all in six days! Some of theseM good deal of fine speakinir durin? the goods were ordered by letter which left hereon

are 18 : the 6ih order were ihe last visible to the

ancients by the naked eye ; iu our day it is the
7th

There are stars whose distance is 900 times
Jon, but we find it impossible now tr, the morning of the 6th ; and consequently but 12

days iron 1 the departure ot the order to the deli- -

is an entirely new vte noue, m mvikoi,"! ;.
smith Shop, capacious Corn Cribs, and miierbM..';;-
Negro Cabins. 'Vd' "

'

There is, perhaps, no place m the Coahty of Wak
presenting stronger attractions to a purdiasef, thsit;
this Farm ; but as it is presumed, that no one. fnT
buy, without previous examination of the premisesf.

no further particulars are entered into, Those, wish

ms which were. so. profusely scattered.
' I,articipated most largely in debate, were
Sjtterthwaite, Wynne, McLeod, Banks.

very of goods. And some came to hand before

THE PROJECTED TREATY OF PEACE.
On tins subject, the National Intelligencer"

of Tuesday last, says The conjecture and ru-
mors of the last three or four weeks, to which our
readers will have observed that we have always
attached an importance which has been generally
denied to them, have ripened irito reality; aud,
as we announced in a hurried Postscript to yes-
terday's daily paper, the project of a Treaty or
Peace, signed by Mr. Tbist as commissioner on
the part of the United Slates, and by three com-
missioners on the part of Mexico, has been re-
ceived by the Executive, and has been now for
two days under consideration by that branch ot
the Govermept.

The substance of the Treaty is, as we under

the bills from the N. Y. houses were rereived.
Fayelteville Obi.?rrr MilUr Waddell. T.nr, rssiu.- -.

greater than those visible to the naked eye.
Li'ht, with the velocity of 77,000 leagues a

second, lakos three years to reach us from the
nearest stars, 900 times more' remote, so their
light does uot reach us until after 2,700 years.

The number of stars visible, by means of a tel-

escope of 20 feet focal distance, may be more than

300 millions.

A Remark a rle Admission. In the course of
One of Mr. McKay's five minutes' speeches, on

e" afraid at one time, that some difficulty
"from the conflicting claim3 of gentlemen,
imcs h:i(l been present! t j.

1 nursuay jei, ne inus distinctly admitted tha
the Democracy had brought on the war, and tha0Ece of Governor. Rt . r" the Whigs couid not be expected to vole for taxe
which the Locofpcos lacked the nerve tb lav:KlSinff fthnva n 1 1 ...

ing a bargain, together witn a mosi vaiuawe-tion-
,

in all respects, will please apply to the Sobsci

ber on the premises. HENRY SEaWELL
Wske. Jaft'. 17, f84; 6:9.

siiEirirr's sajlmz:
be sold, on toe 4tlr JVfonday, in March,

WILL at the Court ffous iii WaynesviUe for-th-e

Taxes du tbereotf fo the year, 1844, 12 45 4,
for the year $15 26 ; and, for the year J84,
$15 26 1 the Taxes' remaiuiag unpaW, pu gixty-Oa- e,

Thousand Acres of Land ; or so much thereof ae

Scene in an Infant School, alia. Court
11 , . r Kmnr-ne- u " Master. Tom Benton s0 " a" ,wai prejudices and

Partialities, and in . ... ttiZUel&j-fi- he regretted exceeding ly tha lftiiu J.j sv"Vvu Buirn 01 com- -
making faces at me .. f 1 1. . 4. m ,ijj iriG.ius'uu-tni- v eiuc 01 me nouse nd no

brbeffht themselves on to vote for the Dronositior
1, . B -- " ""'w aH Master. 44 Tom lienton, giu you mane ar " raiJngthe decision of the (contained In. his eubslii.tte) for a tat on teaaJr Phil Kearney ... : .. n;11ft&Uon. And -- -j icturnea 10 tneir
'Sthened for the confliet, which, we feel

conee. 11 iney naa not nerve enougn to vote tor it,
they had no right tb expect the other side of the
House would. We (said he) are the persons who

Benton. "Yes, sir, hut lie maue i. a

Fremont, t 'other day.'

Harvard Universitt The BoaVd: of Over--

4 iu,u,rH flniversitv met in the Senate

will be value sufficient to satisfy the i axes, anq,
cost iheredn. " The said Lands situate on the. water?,
of Tuckasezea River,. ScoU Creek and Cany-for- k

.'J't.'.J I nJt ansa s4w

uu ma glorious triumph over the' or power. have brought on this war, and we are properly re-
sponsible tor all its consequences, roars of laugh-
ter, and we ought to provide the means for ca.

Rivsr- - The reputed owner 01 eaia iiu.sBCCIB Vl uni v J"K. WlLMOT'S Ti 1ST n 1 r"n ..uu v
R ALLISON, SlferiH:Chamber en, the 4th insU Governor Br.ge pre- -

ryfng it on. What do you stippoie the whole a- -
r . .4iui,Mconnt P. v , .

siding. The proceedings of the board are inusmoum of tins ciTormous tax wttl b of which ien.
""-a- ea tne Hon. Da-"-nd

Bartholomew Lavfnw . kiitii rATtnrrirAVtlemen ire bo afraid T I have a number of tablesPto the 4th of Mr,K r f. . .
reported in the Courier:

The nominations by the Faculty, of Lewis

Aaassiz. as ProtesW of Geology and Zoo ogy j

before me, which I willpubhsh, that the country
may see what this monstrous tax upon tea andrcted on a d sj... . J

tTisCduNTT. In Equity.

Jehu N.'Wsbbi and others.
VS. "': ..1

Charles W. Jacocks, ExV. of Xehu' Nwhofla, a'kd
others.' - r

fTtu
" iiCuency. Mr. Wilmot coffee amount to. It amounts to a charge of on

stand it, as follows : -

First Peace between the United State and
Mexico, and an Armistice between the Military
Commanders of tb t mriee during such
time as the Treaty shall be in suspens.

Secondly. Mexico agrees, in cousideration,
&.C., that the boundary between the United Stales
and Mexico shall hereafter be from the Sea up
the middle of the Rio Grande to the boundary of
New Mexico, and thence in a line which (with
some digression) is- - to run west (or nearly west
to the Pacific Ocean, and strike a point south of
the port of San Diego.

TAtra7y.In consideration of this large ces-
sion of Territory the United Slates are to pay to
Mexico the sum of Fifteen Millions of Dollars,
and to satisfy all the just claims of citizens of the
United States against the Government of Mexico.

The Treaty is understood to contain many pro-
visions of detail ; bnt does uot, as we hear, in-elu-

de

any provision, as has been reported, for the
maintenance of a Military force by the United
States for a certain time in Mexico.

The Treaty makes its appearance in a ques-tionab- fe

orm ; being concluded by Mr. Trist, as
with fuil powers, after those powers had been
withdrawn, or intended to be withdrawn, by the
Executive. ;, It is understood, however, that the
Treaty, soch as it is, will be submitted ; by the
President to the Senate for its consideration.
What will be its fate in that body we shall not un-
dertake to predict We can at least rejoice at
one thing: that for the present there is a cess a--

Knval ITOiessor 01 4U" 100 ror the ConvenUon-.-
Wloak like rnn:. 41..

Of JOCl - r I r.H
'rotesily thirteen cents upon each individual m the Uni

ted .Sates.rjjQ r"uj toe finuiave- Henry ".v; "
as KmeritUS'c warren,

LAW 01 1 '7" T.,;r .Wendell' Holmes, It appearinV f saWairtlbn of the Couii, thai
Physiolo,.e8r: SlllVoT Sy and G . Zclna. and wife Barbara,. .irUCorrespondence of the Baltimore Sun,

Washington, Feb. 19. 1848. M rarsm." -
b,An.

-
ofl Professor rihutees. or leral represeaUUves, JelrO a, LaM.(Penn ) " Intelliirenoei 1

-.--
-

- . . ?:tri- - : .Pnblicat; 10n ofa paner t i u-- u.

rv PalhoSwieer Anatomy
sweei

and Curator ; and Jef-0-1

r Profes8oi of Anatomy.
I understand that the Court Martial found Lieut. dais, and the adiuiniatrator, or inner iegi ipreaeii.

taiire- - gf ThOTnas' lU"wrence, dse'd., mnQt&k1 - w wum - x ueat H.-- .! ,
1- iiarriiiuik. 11 ... Col. Fremont guilty on all tire charges, and sen. tr.es vyu,- -, 'trroA iM bv ballot., to k r& r on th 4st of A- - denuof th State: .'JfPW.HW

-k- iL.-tUn mads m the Raleigh Register for 6tenced htm to be cashiered. That the President, all uDamiiiuu7"1-'",v- " ; Jwere
Election :7 untii.r in revwing the evidence, arrived at the concln. uk. fer'said'aarties, Datendaats in this Case, to

1 wm v.- - --W.-. St-r 1, a . 4 mCITIZENS OF THf UNITED STATESj--t hat, on some of the points, the court exerClniPigB. P 7 C
7i--l .m.ar en tba..3d .Monuay 01 waxen saxi.ai in

cised much seventy, which together whH the dis-- be remembereq Ju" 'lf, v7ft Coxiri Housa in Vlnesor, and answer this of tha
Pills have now eea before the iudsisrai- -

b aatersd
Let it
t4rrZtmiiUished services of the yoUng soldier, deter itra nnrf nsMi DT C9npi"- "- " . m- -
ti.UaH KlatPt JOT licaiu J --J . - 1 " .o.ined him to remit the penalty. The JretdeuH UB1r:-- - - T. so well known npesm- -. . . j. nMwttiberelore directed the Adjutant General tb dfderJnn C r il

W ince Wer H- - Lieut. Col-- . Fremont to return to his farmer post.n . 1 . ... . ....'fad.'aand jrT' DaQiel Webster, John
Ben .

fturaor, nowever, says mat He resumed hia com- - wL" .iorieae ef a eentury" has proTtd tkaHhsy .

this?I tion of hostilities in Mexico. May it be perpetuall imtsioa iaei nignt.'


